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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Literature in Finance-I: Corporate Finance</td>
<td>198</td>
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</tr>
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<td>2.</td>
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<td>218</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>48</td>
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<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Literature in Finance-V: Management</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Literature in Finance-VI: Economics</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Capital Budgeting Decision Under Risk &amp; Uncertainty</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Working Capital Management</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Readings in Financial Management</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Accounting for Financial Analysis</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Organisation Behaviour</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>International Finance</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Security Analysis</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Economics for Decision Making</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Students Editions: (Subsidised) (4 Issues)**

**Please send your order to:**

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF FINANCE
45A, Knowledge Park III, Greater Noida - 201310, UP

© Indian Institute of Finance
Literature in Finance Corporate Finance Vol. I
Contents
- Financial Management
- Capital Budgeting Decision
- Investment
- Cost of Capital
- Capital Structure
- Dividend Policy
- Working Capital Management
- Asset Pricing
- Security Analysis and Portfolio Management
- Futures, Options & Derivatives
- Financial Planning
- Debt Management
- Financial Re-Engineering

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

Pages: 198
Price : (In India) ₹280/-
(Overseas) US $ 43
Discount 40%

---

Literature in Finance Accounting Vol. II
Contents
- Financial Accounting
- Financial Statement Analysis
- Financial Ratios
- Management Accounting & Control
- Budgeting & Budgetary Control
- Financial Planning & Control
- Financial Bankruptcy & Failures
- Economic Value Addition

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

ISBN : 81-85225-14-1
Pages: 118
Price : (In India) ₹200/-
(Overseas) US $ 35
Discount 40%

---

Literature in Finance Financial System & Markets Vol. III
Contents
- Indian Financial System
- Financial Markets
- Financial Inst. & Services
- Merchant Banking
- Venture Capital
- Capital Market
- Financial Services
- Leasing Finance
- Banking
- IT MIS & Bank Productivity
- Bank Investment and Fund Management

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

Pages: 230
Price : (In India) ₹310/-
(Overseas) US $ 46
Discount 40%

© Indian Institute of Finance
Literature in Finance Specialised Finance Vol. IV

Contents
- Education Finance
- Health Finance
- Housing Finance
- Real Estate Finance
- Infrastructure Finance
- Multinational Finance
- Insurance
- International Finance
- Corporate Tax Management of Agriculture Finance
- Finance Management of MNCs
- SME Finance

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

Literature in Finance Management Vol. V

Contents
- General Management
- Project Management
- Project Appraisal, Planning & Control
- Quantitative Techniques for Business
- Management Information Systems
- Mergers & Acquisitions
- Risk Management & Risk Incentive
- Business Policy & Corporate Strategy
- Risk and Value Creation

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

Literature in Finance Economics Vol. VI

Contents
- Managerial Economics
- Financial Economics
- Inflation
- Public Sector Enterprise
- Taxation Tax Policy and Planning
- Privatisation
- Disinvestment
- Economic Reforms

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

© Indian Institute of Finance
Readings in
Financial Management

Contents

Book contains articles of interest published in Finance India and some other well known journals. The objective is not to replace the existing text books on the subject but to supplement them with additional reading material. Some of the latest topics outside the domain of corporate finance have been included in this book.

ISBN: 81-85225-10-9
Pages: 497
Price: ₹ 220/- + Postage
Discount: 40%

Accounting for Financial Analysis

Contents

Balance Sheet & Profit & Loss Account
Director’s Report & Auditor’s Report
Asset Valuation; Measuring Income
Inventory Valuation; Depreciation Accounting
Price Level Adjustments; Accounting Concepts, Conventions & Assumptions
Uses & Limitations of Financial Statements
Legal Requirements relating to Accounting and Auditing; Accounting Standards
Abridged Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss A/c
Financial Statement Analysis: Ratio Analysis
Funds Flow and Cash Flow Statement Analysis
Statement of Changes in Financial Position
Accounting of Mergers & Acquisitions
Human Resources Accounting
Accounting for Foreign Currency Transactions
Accounting for Future & Forward Contracts
Segment Reporting; International Accounting
National Accounting; Government Accounting
Behavioural Aspects of Accounting
Internal Check & Accounting Control
Accounting Control & Information System

Pages: 281
Price: ₹ 290/- + Postage
Discount: 40%
Contents

1. Components of Working Capital (WC)
2. Rule of WC in Public and Private Enterprises
3. Management of WC - Perceptions of Chief Executives
4. Managing WC by Strategic Choice
5. WC Needs and Availability of Bank Credit
6. Cash Management in Indian Industries
7. EOQ with Multi Items
8. Quantitative Tools in Management of WC
9. Goal-Programming model for WCM
10. Dehejia Committee; Tandon and Chore Committee; Study Group to Frame Guidelines for Follow-up of Bank Credit; Committee to Review the Working of the Credit Authorization Scheme; Chakravarti Committee Report; N. Vaghul Committee Report; Kalayansundaram Report; Inter Institutional Group on Co-ordination between Term Lending Institutions & Commercial Banks; K.S. Krishnaswamy Committee; D. Basu Report of Task Force on Money Market Mutual Funds; Working Group to Consider Feasibility of Introducing MICR/OCR Technology for Cheque Processing and S.S. Marathe Committee to Review the Working of the Credit Authorization Scheme Recommendations

Endorsed by:
- Prof. Franklin Allen
- Prof. Raj Lyengar
- Dr. Renyong Chi and
- Prof. Yochana Shachmurove

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

© Indian Institute of Finance
Capital Budgeting Decision under Risk & Uncertainty

Contents
- Nature & Meaning of Capital Budgeting
- Techniques of Evaluating Capital Budgeting Decisions
- Capital Budgeting Decisions and Multiple Objectives
- CBD, Multiple Objectives & Indian Firms
- Lexicographic Model of Ranking of Multiple Objectives
- Goal Programming Model for Capital Budgeting Decisions
- A Stochastic Goal Programming Model for Capital Budgeting Decisions under Uncertainty
- Summary and Conclusions
- Bibliography
- Subject Index; Author Index

Organisation Behaviour

Contents
- Organisation Theory
- Organisation Behaviour
- Organisation Goal
- Perception and Attitude
- Organisation Structures
- Organisation Conflict
- Organisation Development (OD)
- Organisation Effectiveness
- Organisation Environment
- Managing Change
- Behavioural Dynamics
- Motivation
- Leaderships
- Organisation Control
- Articles
- Bibliography on General Management
Contents

- International Monetary System
- Foreign Exchange Market
- Currency Features and Options Market
- Eurocurrencies and Euromarkets
- Euro Issues with respect to India
- Economic Growth & Foreign Investment
- Multinational Corporation Growth and its Problems
- Working Capital Management of Multinational Corporations
- Global Remittance Policy
- Parity Conditions in International Finance
- Foreign Exchange Risk, Exposure & Management
- Swaps
- Portfolio Investment
- International Liquidity
- International Financing
- International Banking
- Balance of Payments & International Economic Linkages
- India's new Foreign Trade Policy
- GATT - Concept & Its Implication
- Bibliography
- Glossary
- Subject Index

SECURITY ANALYSIS

The Objective of the book is not to replace the existing text books on the subject but to supplement them with additional reading materials. It is an attempt to bridge gap between the conceptual theories of Security Analysis and Portfolio Management and their practical application.
Contents

- Demand Analysis
- Utility & Demand
- Indifference Curves and Consumer Demand
- Elasticity of Demand
- Analysis of Supply
- Equilibrium and Disequilibrium
- Firm and Theory of Production
- Theory of Cost
- Market Structure and Theory of Firm
- Theory of Perfect Competition
- Monopoly
- Monopolistic Competition
- Oligopoly
- Factors of Production
- Wages
- Essays on Indian Economy
- Natural Resources
- Population
- Employment
- Poverty
- Agriculture & Industry
- Public Enterprises
- Economic Planning
- National Income & Inflation
- Economic Reforms
- Balance of Payment

Tax Incentives and Investment Behaviour

Contents

- Rationale of Tax Incentives
- Economics of Tax Incentives
- Tax Incentives in Selected Countries
  - United Kingdom
  - United States of America (U.S.A)
  - Malaysia
  - Nigeria
  - Mexico
- Tax Incentives in India
- Size, Pattern & Determinants of Savings and Investment
- Tax Incentives and Investment Behaviour
- Summary and Conclusions
Expenditure Control & Zero Base BUDGETING

Contents
• The Historical Perspective
• ZBB- Conceptual Framework
• Recent Developments
• Zero Base Budgeting - Methodology
• Evaluative Techniques
• Cost-Benefit and Cost-Effectiveness Analyses
• Performance Norms
• Problems and Issues in the Implemenation of ZBB
• Concluding Remarks

ISBN: 81-85225-03-6
Pages: 168
Price: ₹ 120/- + Postage
Discount 40%

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance

© Indian Institute of Finance
Quantitative Techniques for Financial Analysis Volume I

Contents
- Frequency Distribution & Analysis
- Measures of Central Tendency
- Measures of Dispersion
- Measures of Skewness, Moments & Kurtosis
- Simple Regression & Correlation Analysis
- Index Numbers & Time Series Analysis
- Probability Theory & Distribution
- Theory of Sampling & Sampling Distribution
- Design of Experiments
- Statistical Inference & Tests of Significance
- Econometrics
- Multiple Regression Analysis & Modeling Techniques
- Deterministic Methods in Operations Research
- Linear Programming & Integer Programming
- Dynamic Programming & Goal Programming
- Transportation & Assignment Models
- Queuing Model & Simulation
- Game Theory; Network Analysis & Decision Theory

Pages: 281
Price: ₹290/- + Postage
Discount 40%

Quantitative Techniques for Financial Analysis Volume II

Contents
- Book contains twenty articles in accounting and financial management where quantitative techniques have been used. These articles exhibit the use of quantitative techniques such as mean, variance, skewness, correlation coefficient, regression analysis, time series analysis, probability theory and sampling distribution, testing of hypothesis, linear programming, goal programming and fuzzy goal programming etc.

Pages: 579
Price: ₹290/- + Postage
Discount 40%

For Orders and Bulk Discount(s) Contact:
IIF Publication
Indian Institute of Finance
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Prof. J.D. Agarwal, Ph.D. (Delhi School of Economics); Hony. Ph.D. (TFI, Uzbekistan); Hony. D.Litt., Doctorem Honoris Causa (SZIU, Hungary), ITP (LBS London)

Prof. Agarwal, Distinguished Professor of Finance, is the founder Chairman & Director of Indian Institute of Finance (IIF) , Founder Chairman, IIF Business School (IIFBS) , Founder Chairman, IIF College of Commerce and Management Studies (IIFCCMS) & Editor-in-Chief of Finance India. He is a leading economist & financial expert. In the past he has taught at Shri Ram College of Commerce (Delhi University), Delhi School of Economics, Indian Institute of Technology IIT Delhi, Ahmadu Bello University, Nigeria & Cleveland State University, USA. He has written over 18 books (authored over 5600 pages), edited over 130 volumes of Finance India (edited more than 50,000 pages), published more than 211 research papers, authored more than 38 book reviews, 500 case studies & working papers. He has been supervisor of several Ph.Ds, M.Tech (Systems & Management) dissertations, MBA & M.Sc. (Finance) dissertations & SRTF research projects by senior government officials sponsored by GoI on study leave at IIF. Numerous Government policies like Budget time change to Fornoon, Education Cess, Money Laundering Act (FEMA), KYC Norms & many others have been based on his works. His news, analysis & comments on economic & financial issues appear on AIR, TV & National Dailies. Dr. Agarwal's ex-students include two Cabinet Ministers, a Former Judge in Supreme Court of India, Ex Chief Election Commissioner of India; Ex-Secretary Defense Finance, GoI; Ex CEO, Noida Authority & FCL, dozens of IAS/IPS/IRs, CEOs of Banks, Fls & PSUs, leading CAs, CS, CFOs, COOs, Lawyers, Vice-Chancellors and Deans of Foreign & Indian Universities, Media Personalities and successful Entrepreneurs.

Prof. Aman Agarwal, Hony. Ph.D. (TSIU Uzbekistan; UCP France); MPA (Columbia University, USA); Spld. Prog. in Finance (London School of Economics, UK), MBF (IIF, Delhi), B.Com Honours (University of Delhi); 10+2 Schooling (DPS Mathura Road)

Prof. Agarwal is Professor of Finance, Dean (International Relations) and Director (Rektor) at Indian Institute of Finance. He is editing the quarterly refereed journal of finance - Finance India as its Executive Editor. He served as Director (Oftg.) at IIF Business School [GGSIPU] (1999-2004); as Distinguished Visiting Research Scholar/Professor at Australian National University (2005-07) and has had a short stint at The World Bank in Washington DC, USA (2001). He has been felicitated by being Enthroned to Chair position of the St. Emillion Brotherhood (from 8th Century AD) by the Heritage City of Bordeaux, France (2007). He is honoured with ISME Life Fellow Award by Waseda University International Society for Management Engineers, Japan (2014 & 2019). He is felicitated by nomination for Honorary Doctorate of Finance by University of Cergy-Pontoise Thema, France (2007) and Honorary Professorship as Professor of Uzbekistan by Tashkent State University of Economics, Uzbekistan (in 2002) and United Nations REX Karmaveer Global Fellowship and Karmaveer Chakra Award by United Nations and iCongo, India (2019) . He is also bestowed with Honorary Professor Diploma by Aurel Vlaicu University of Arad in Romania (2019). He is nominated as GINSEP Ambassador, Germany; VC Nominated Expert on GNDU Research Academic Committee of Commerce (2019-21); GNDU PhD Research Committee (2019-21); Board Member on Government of India’s Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) MSD4 (2008-) & Convener MSD4:4 on Risk & Resilience (2018-20); Member MAC of Singapore Tourism Board, Government of SINGAPORE (2004-08); Managing Committee Member, PHDCCI (2010-11) and others. Numerous Governments and International Institutions/Agencies policies have been motivated based on his research works. His views appear frequently on AIR, TV & the newspapers on Financial Policies, Stock Markets & Economic Scenario. He has to his credit over 6 books, chapters in over 3 international books and over 86 research papers in high technical refereed scientific journals. Prof. Agarwal has had the honour to deliver Guest of Honour / Chief Guest / Plenary Keynote Address along with Nobel Laureates at over 198 International / Governmental Forums organised at Italian Parliament, European Parliament, Finland Parliament, Swedish Parliament, Uzbek Parliament, Chinese Ministry of Commerce, Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, International Agencies & over 142 Universities. © Indian Institute of Finance
Prof. Manju Agarwal, Ph.D. (Delhi School of Economics), MA Eco. (DSE), BA Eco. (DU), ITP (LBS London)

Prof. Agarwal is a Senior Professor of Economics & Dean (Academics). She was Principal, MLNC (Delhi University). She has over 48 years of teaching and research experience. She is an excellent teacher and a keen researcher. She has published over 6 books and her work on Tax Incentives & Investment Behaviour is path breaking work. She suggested a Portfolio approach to Tax incentives offered or withdrawn from time to time. It was widely covered in Print Media. She has been member of Editorial Board of Finance India for more than 15 years. She has published more than 56 research papers, authored more than 69 book reviews, 122 case studies & working papers in leading referred journals. Her views & comments on economic issues have appeared on Delhi Doordarshan & National Dailies.

Prof. Yamini Agarwal, Ph.D. (IIT Delhi), SBM (SIDA Sweden), M. Com. (Delhi School of Economics, MBF (Indian Institute of Finance), B.Com Honours (SRCC, University of Delhi)

Prof. Agarwal is currently working as Director, BVIMR, Delhi. Earlier, she had additional role as Director (Officiating), IIF Business School. She has done her Ph.D. on Capital Structure Decision under Multiple Objectives: A Study of Indian Corporates from IIT, Delhi. She has two international books to her credit published by John Wiley & Sons (Singapore & USA) and IIF Publications (India). She has 38 Research Papers and 57 Book Reviews published in international and national refereed journals. She has supervised over 78 MBA level dissertations. She has developed 79 Case Studies in Corporate Finance and Managerial Economics. She has also presented 12 research papers in international and national conferences and seminars. She is also on the referee and review board of several well known publishers. She is also Associate Editor of Finance India. She is Regional Council Members of the Indo American Chambers of Commerce. She has delivered seminars at Central Banks and National Universities of different countries. She has travelled over 22 countries as part of the international academic collaborations. She is on the editorial board of the journal Sub-Saharan Review of Economics and Finance Paris, France. She has a research bent of mind. Her areas of interest are Corporate Finance and Valuations, Micro and Macroeconomic Perspective on Global Issues, Security Analysis and Portfolio Management. She appears frequently for her expert views as an economist on All India Radio, TV, Magazines and National Dailies.

Prof. K.L. Handa

Dr. K.L. Handa was a Professor of Financial Management in the Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi. He held three master's degrees in political Science, Economics, and Social Science. His Master and Ph.D. in Social Science are inter-disciplinary degrees with Public Administration as the major area, which he obtained from Syracuse University, New York, U.S.A.

Dr. Handa possessed a long experience of more than three decades of conducting research, teaching, preparing case studies, and directing training programmes, for senior and middle level officers of Government, Public Sector Undertakings and Autonomous Bodies, on various aspects of financial management. He has already to his credit four books, and more than 30 articles published in leading assignments for a number of organizations including Government of Gujarat, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation, Nahan Foundries, Bihar State Industrial Development Corporation, Shimla Municipal Corporation, Indian Railways.

© Indian Institute of Finance
IIF Business School
[Affiliated to APJ Abdul Kalam Technical University]
[Approved by AICTE, Ministry of HRD, Government of India]
45A, Knowledge Park 3, Greater Noida, Delhi NCR
Ph : 0120-2323683, 9999321585 (Whats App);
Email : admission@iifbs.edu; info@iifbs.edu Website : www.iifbs.edu

IIFBS, is a Non-Profit educational institution established under a public charitable trust, to promote education & research in business management.

IIFBS is affiliated to APJ Abdul Kalam Technical University, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh for offering MBA program from 2019. It is approved by AICTE (All India Council of Technical Education, Ministry of HRD, GOI).

IIFBS Students will have benefit of using world class academic infrastructure i.e. Library, Computer Center & internationally known faculty, very good placement, exposure to Industry & Foreign faculty.

Master of Business Administration (MBA)
(2 yr Regular Prog. of AKTU) - COLLEGE CODE : 950

Eligibility: Graduation min. 50% (45% for SC/ST)
Selection : UPSEE AKTU Counselling. Balance Seats through Direct Admission.

Fee
₹ 59,700/- per year [As per University Norms and the Admission & Fee Recommendation Committee (AFRC), Govt. of UP]
For Direct Admission / Management Quota Seats Contact Admission Office

Accademic Infrastructure
- Well equipped classrooms with modern teaching aids.
- Distinguished Renowned & Committted Faculty
- Excellent Library
- Modern Computer Centre
- Language Lab with access to over 60 languages
- Free Wifi facilities for global access.

Fin. Assist., Scholarships & Loans
Scholarship, freeships, fellowships & Graduate assistantships for deserving candidates.
IIFBS has tie-up with various Banks & Financial Institutions to provide Educational Bank Loans.
Government Scholarship under SAKSHAM for (ST/SC/OBC/Minorities/General Categories)

Placement & Summer Training
- Well established Placement Cell to facilitate and assist its students.
- IIFBS has developed strong linkages with Corporates.
- Excellent Salary with payback period of 6 mnths to an year.

© Indian Institute of Finance
IIF COLLEGE OF COMMERCE & MANAGEMENT STUDIES

{Affiliated to Chaudhary Charan Singh University, Meerut}
45 A Knowledge Park III, Greater Noida, Delhi NCR, INDIA
Phone : 9811971002, 0120-2322683; Email : iifccms@gmail.com
Web : www.iifccms.edu.in

About IIFCCMS

IIF College of Commerce & Management Studies (IIFCCMS) is affiliated to Chaudhary Charan Singh University, Meerut. IIFCCMS is founded by Indian Institute of Finance (IIF) after thirty years of its imparting Post Graduate program in Management. IIFCCMS is located on a spacious campus in the lush green vicinity of Knowledge Park III, Greater Noida. It is strategically located in the National Capital Region next to Knowledge Park Metro Station.

IIFCCMS offers Three year Degree programs awarded by CCS University, Meerut.

BBA : Seats–60
(College Code : 454)

Eligibility: 10+2 (min. of 45% marks)
• Students from Science/Commerce/Arts Streams Eligible to Apply
• Internship in Industry/Summer Training
• Visits to Industry / Banks / Companies
• Opportunity to participate in Industry Seminars / TV

Career Opportunities for BBA / B.Com

* Excellent Employment in Industry or Government as Accountants, Management & Marketing executives

* To Pursue Higher Studies in India & Overseas for M.Com, MBA/PGDM, CA, CS, CPA & CMA from top universities including Ivy League

* Qualified to appear for IAS, IPS, PCS & Allied services

* Become a Start-Ups / Entrepreneur / Engage in Family Business

Financial Assistance, Scholarships & Loans

• Scholarship Upto 100% of Tuition Fee based on Graduation % ; freeships based on EWS & ECA & fellowships.
• IIFCCMS has tie-up with various Banks & Financial Institutions to provide Educational Bank Loans.
• Government Scholarship under SAKSHAM for (ST/SC/OBC/Minorities/General Categories).

Club : Extra Curruricular & Sports

i. Grooming & Total Personality Dev.
ii. Indoor and outdoor games facilities
iii. WiFi campus
iv. Participate in debates & Competitions
v. Extra curricular activities including Gym & sports facilities
vi. Participate in Industry Seminars / Conferences organised by CII, PHDCCI, ASSOCHAM, FICCI

www.iifccms.edu.in

© Indian Institute of Finance
IIF founded, in 1987 at Ashok Vihar Delhi, as Non-profit educational institution is very well known internationally. It is unique, emerging centre of excellence, a base for scholarship and high quality professionally oriented education, research and training. Its Alumni holds senior positions in Banks, Financial Institutions, Corporate, Governments & Academia. IIF Signed 45+ MOUs with Universities Worldwide.

IIF has strong international & industry linkages including with ASSOCHAM, CII, FICCI, PHDCCI & Media, IIF Faculty is regularly invited and attends ADB-BOG meetings, World Bank-IMF Annual Meetings & OECD Meetings.

Admission 2021

Full Time Regular PGPs
Management of Business Finance (MBF) - 2 Yrs
Fellow Program in Finance (FBA Finance) - 3 Yrs Research Program
Short Term Research Program (STRP) - 6 Mts to 2 Yrs Research Program

Week-End Full Time Regular &
Virtual Working Executive PGPs
Executive Management of Business Finance (EMBF) - 3 Yrs
Post Graduate Program in Management (PGPM) - 11 Mths

Distance Learning Online Working Executive PGPs
Basic Business Finance (1 Yr)
Management of Business Finance (2 Yrs)
Executive Management of Business Finance (3 Yrs)

Executive Education, MDP & Training Programs
(Regular, Virtual & Online)

Fill online application form at
registration.iif.edu
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## SUBSCRIPTION FORM

| NAME ______________________________ | ADDRESS ______________________________________________ |
| PHONE & EMAIL : __________________________ | PAYMENT DETAILS : ______________________________________________ |
| AMOUNT ___________________________ (Indian Rs./US $/EURO) | SUBSCRIPTION ___________________________ (Individual/Institutional) |
| EFFECTIVE FROM ___________________________ (Vol.) OR (Year ) |

### SUBSCRIPTION RATES for ONE YEAR *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IN INDIA</th>
<th>ABROAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Institutions</td>
<td>Rs. 3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>Rs. 2500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


All Payments are to be made through

(a) Bank Transfer : for India : NEFT to Indian Institute of Finance; A/c No. 65075795019; State Bank of India, Greater Noida, IFSC Code : SBIN0004324; for Overseas : Branch : 04324; SWIFT : SBININBB881; IFSC : SBIN0004324 or

(b) Credit Card Online at www.registration.iif.edu/OnlinePayment.html (i.e. EURO/US$ payment to be equivalence of INR) or

(c) Demand Draft/Banker’s Cheque in favour of “Indian Institute of Finance” payable at Delhi, India

---

### THE JOURNAL IS INDEXED / ABSTRACTED IN
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